State Action Planning and Coalition Building to Prevent
Sexual and Intimate Partner Violence
Wednesday July 22, 2020
11 AM - 12:30 PM PT
2 PM - 3:30 PM ET

AKJ: You can download the PowerPoint slides for this session here:
http://www.preventconnect.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/State-ActionPlanning-and-Coalition-Building-07222020.pdf
CR: Health plan!
D: I work PT as an educator but my FT job is a flight attendant.
MM: although we are the sexual assault center for the county, our agency is a
comprehensive victim service center.
EA: I am Ebtehal Alzakrooty advocate and community outreach coordinator work in
Support for Arab Families in Iowa( SAFI) its program under Monsoon Asians and Pacific
Islanders in Solidarity (formerly Monsoon United Asian Women of Iowa) serves
victims/survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault, human trafficking and genderrelated homicide in Asian and Pacific Islander (API) in Iowa.
JS: CASA advocates for the best interests of children involved with the Juvenile court
system.
DDC: From the University of Texas Permian Basin Student Affairs and Midessa
Community Alliance Coalition (To End Sexual Violence)
KI: Case Manager and Bilingual Educator at The Rowan Center, a sexual assault crisis
center in Stamford, CT.
GM: Minneapolis MN Program Developer with SEWA-AIFW
Nonprofit working with DV victims/survivors, Seniors and Youth from South Asian
Community.

ED: This is Enola Dick, I work as DV/SA advocate for Umatilla Indian Reservation, Family
Violence Services.
AA: GREAT REPORT! Check it out!
MR: Monica, Counselor for Coachella Valley sexual Assault Services in La Quinta CA
AA: Connecting the Dots:
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pub/connecting_dots.html
CB: Crystal, She/Her(s), DVHF at the Wisconsin Rapids Family Center, WI
GM: connecting with Community organizations
DL: Mutual education and partnerships with universities, high schools and school
admin, libraries, medical centers, community partners of all kinds!
GM: Reaching out to schools and colleges
AA: MULTI-SECTOR PARTNERSHIPS: https://www.preventioninstitute.org/tools/multisector-partnerships-preventing-violence-guide-using-collaboration-multiplier
MM: RAINN, DV Coalitions (multistate), ACEs Connection, NCTSN
AS: working closely with MDITs
SE: The Nevada Coalition to End Domestic and Sexual Violence is working on
partnering with community organization focusing specifically on economic justice as a
means for prevention of violence in our communities.
DB: We are just starting out but our goal for this year is to work with the bar and
restaurants to put together a prevention program with them focusing on Bystander
Intervention. WE are also working with a local college with Coaching Boys Into Men

HW: We have a coalition of local educators who meet monthly to ensure our
programming aligns. We also have many regular collaborations with other
organizations and groups in our county in order to best serve the community!
ATB: Connecting more organizations who wish to work with youth as leaders towards
positive change in DV prevention and other areas
HC: Facilitate a state sexual violence prevention stakeholders’ group with multi-sector
partners across the state
RC: We work with a coalition or leadership team of folks from across Ohio, Dept. of
Health, Education, Higher Education, local DV programs, SV coalition, and many others.
AA: SECTOR INVOLVEMENT:
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pub/technical-packages.html
RMV: Working on creating a coordinated community response team, made up of
stakeholders. Looking at your list, it could be expanded.
JL: We build coalitions with decision-makers in the ISDs we serve, university victim
outreach coordinators, and school health advisory councils.
ED: Work with local SART engage students at our Tribal Charter school, Nixyaawii
Youth Leadership Against Violence. Local Domestic Violence Services..
AKJ: Thank you all for sharing about the state action planning and/or coalition building
you are engaged with.
AKJ: For more info on CDC’s RPE program:
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/sexualviolence/rpe/index.html
AKJ: For more info on CDC’s DELTA Impact program:
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/intimatepartnerviolence/delta/impact/ind
ex.html

AKJ: More info on Essentials for Childhood:
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/publichealthissue/fundedprograms/essent
ialsforchildhoodnofo.html
AKJ: That is such a great point, Enrica!
AKJ: People do not experience violence in silos so how can our prevention efforts be
siloed?
KH: I like how you all list out each of the partner’s role/activity. This is a great idea!
AKJ: @Kristen I like that too! It makes it clear and gives purpose
AKJ: If you are interested in hearing more about what this partnership looks like, please
check this out: http://www.preventconnect.org/2019/08/from-paid-leave-to-rentstabilization-research-and-practice-on-strengthening-economic-security-for-violenceprevention/
AA: For more information, please reach out: Alejandra Aguilar at Alejandra@cpedv.org.
AA: STRENGTHENING ACCESS TO ECONOMIC SUPPORTS:
https://www.cpedv.org/strengthening-access-economic-supports
AA: PAID FAMILY LEAVE TRAININGS IN ENGLISH & SPANISH:
https://www.workfamilyca.org/trainings
RC: Bummed that I must leave for a different meeting. Great content and presenters.
Thank you so much for sharing your work!
AA: FACILITANDO EL ACCESSO A LOS BENEFICIOS ECONOMICOS:
https://www.cpedv.org/facilitando-el-acceso-los-beneficios-economicos
AKJ: Thank you @Rebecca — we appreciate you!
AA: Bye Rebecca!!

PB: Thank you Jenya. I like that.
MN: Thank you!
AKJ: Text Chat Question: What adaptations have you made to the way in which you
communicate and engage with your community stakeholders and partners?
AKJ: I know for me and a collaborative I am involved in, we have committed to doing
Zoom video calls so we still feel connected and can see each other.
SER: We already held many of our meetings via web conference. We've continued to
do that and have found it's been fairly easy to keep folks engaged.
MM: We are geographically close to the 'county complots" for PPOs and other orders of
protection. We have corporate sponsors and a relationship with law enforcement
TV: The picture is available on the PDF of the slides, Zoom of course had to decide not
to show it :)
AKJ: @Sarah that’s great that you have been able to keep people engaged.
AKJ: @Kristen lol that is me too! Send me a text. :)
AKJ: These bullet points make a big difference — I know I am much more happy to join
a partnership when I am given this information up front!
AKJ: THRIVE tool: https://www.preventioninstitute.org/tools/thrive-tool-healthresilience-vulnerable-environments

AKJ: Collaboration Multiplier: https://www.preventioninstitute.org/tools/collaborationmultiplier
HC: I want that cartoon meeting space ha ha!

AKJ: Yes, great ambiance ha ha!
GG: Right?
AA: YEESSSSSS!!!!
AA: PREACH!!!!
AKJ: It sounds like finding a cool meeting space is one way to engage partners
AA: I SO appreciate your humor!
AA: YESSSSS!!!! (And we need to continue challenging our funders. Food makes
meetings ACCESSIBLE!)
JC: Yes - hungry people don't do well in meetings. Fundraisers just for meeting food?
KH: That’s a great idea!!
KH: Thanks, @Alejandra. And yes, thank you for connecting food to accessibility also!
EB: Good idea to have a written joint statement
HC: Awesome!
KH: Thanks, Jackie!!
AKJ: Text Chat Question: How are you ensuring that racial justice and anti-oppression is
foundational to your coalition building and action planning?
MM: We have sponsored several webinars on racial justice in the last few months in
conjunction with other organizations

AKJ: @Michael thanks for sharing that — who have been some of your partners on
those webinars?
MM: BLM EmbraceRace
HC: Where is that wheel from?
AA: WE HAVE ALSO STARTED A BLOG: ADDRESSING THE INEQUITIES IN OUR FIELD https://www.cpedv.org/new-blog-series-confronting-inequities-our-field
SO: It’s also essential to consider racial justice as we move into addressing economic
justice. Racial inequity is at the foundation of folks being able to access opportunities
and economic support. If we don’t address that, we’re skipping a necessary step.
GG: At GCADV, Undoing Racism work has been part of the initiative for the past ten
years, but we recently decided that we want to take on a project that will really have an
impact from an antiracist standpoint as well as align with our goals within the domestic
violence movement. We are currently actually in the process of selecting what that
project and focus will be. I am hoping for economic security personally.
TV: Yes, @Sarah! Such a great point.
KH: Intersecting Axes of Privilege, Domination, and Oppression:
https://www.ncda.org/aws/NCDA/pt/sd/news_article/139052/_PARENT/CC_layout
_details/false
HC: Thank you!
EB: http://barhii.org/framework
KH: Sure!
KH: Thank you, Enrica! We had found this graphic before but weren’t sure where it
came from!
GG: I'm trying to grab all these links but is there a list of them in the slides?

GG: Oh fantastic, thank you!
BH: thank you!!!
AA: IT'S ALSO IMPORTANT FOR US TO CHALLENGE THE WAY IN WHICH WHITE
SUPREMACY SHOWS UP IN OUR WORK:
https://www.showingupforracialjustice.org/white-supremacy-culturecharacteristics.html
HC: Thank you to everyone, this was a super helpful webinar!!
KH: Yes! Thanks, @Alejandra
JS: This is another great link, similar to what you shared, Alejandra! https://coconet.org/white-supremacy-culture-in-organizations/
AA: PLEASE INVITE FOLKS OF COLOR TO THESE PRESENTATIONS!!!
LW: Thank you for a great and informative presentation
EB: Thanks for having us!
RMV: Thank you! Such great presentations!
JS: Thanks everyone!
CB: Thanks
DB: Thank you!
D: this was fantastic! thank you so much!

